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as with a garment—one whose bowels

are a fountain of truth. His mission will

be to divide, by lot, to the Saints their

inheritances, according to their faithful-

ness in their stewardships. This too

agrees with another revelation, given on

the 27th Dec. 1832, which says, in great

plainness, that when the Saints are res-

urrected and caught up into heaven, and

the living Saints are also caught up, and

that when the seventh angel shall have

sounded his trump, then the Saints shall

receive their inheritances. The time then

is there specified, concerning the period

that the Lord has in his own mind, when

inheritances shall be given. Finally af-

ter the Saints have been resurrected and

caught up, in connection with all the

then living Saints, into heaven; and af-

ter the seventh angel sounds his trump,

the earth will be given to the Saints of

the Most High for an inheritance to be

divided out to them. This land, about

which I have been speaking, is called in

some places in the revelations of God to

the Prophet Joseph, the land of our in-

heritance; and in other places it is re-

ferred to in the form of stewardships.

In one sense it may be considered our

inheritance, because the Lord designs,

in his own wisdom, that the Latter-day

Saints shall possess that land as such,

and their dead with them. And hav-

ing decreed this, even before we ever

saw it, he will fulfil it. I will refer

you to a part of the revelation given on

the 2nd Jan., 1831, at the house of Fa-

ther Whitmer: "And I hold forth and

deign to give unto you greater riches,

even a land of promise, a land flow-

ing with milk and honey, upon which

there shall be no curse when the Lord

cometh; And I will give it unto you for

the land of your inheritance"—not only

stewardship, but inheritance; "And this

shall be my covenant with you," says the

Lord further, "ye shall have it for the

land of your inheritance, and for the in-

heritance of your children forever, while

the earth shall stand, and ye shall pos-

sess it again in eternity, no more to pass

away." In this sense it is called the land

of our inheritance. But when we come

to speak definitely, we will have to be

proven as stewards first. If we shall be

unwise in the disposition of this trust,

then it will be very doubtful, whether we

get an inheritance in this world or in the

world to come.

What is it then we look for? We

expect—I was about to quote from the

prediction of Isaiah regardless of conse-

quences; I trust, however, there is no one

present who will look upon that great

and good man of God as a traitor against

the government of the United States—

that, "A little one shall become a thou-

sand, and a small one a strong nation."

I expect that this people, if they do not

become a "strong nation" in one sense of

the word, they will be a great and strong

and powerful people upon the face of this

land. This is one of the things your hum-

ble servant is looking for. And I ex-

pect that when we go from these moun-

tains, by hundreds of thousands, down to

that land to purchase it and to occupy it,

that we will take with us a great deal

of gold and silver—for the Lord will in

those days make his people very rich, in

fulfillment of another promise made in

the same revelation, in which he says,

that we shall become the richest of all

people. If this is to be the case, the

Lord will probably fulfil that prediction

by Isaiah, contained in the 60th chap-

ter of his book—"for brass I will bring

gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and


